SAINT-PIERRE CITY
Y CENTRE - REUNION I SLAND

THE HOTEL
In the heart of Saint-Pierre’s city centre, the capital of the
“wild south”, this new hotel that opened in late 2015
provides a three-star superior comfort with all the assets
of a successful stay, whether for your excursions, your
holidays or your business trips. The hotel Le Saint-Pierre
is an ideal starting point to discover our island, the wild
south, Cilaos and its cirque as well as the plateau Plaine
des Cafres and the volcano road.
The hotel Le Saint-Pierre combines the proximity of the
lagoon and the lively waterfront (beach at 2 minutes
walk), the bustling of the city centre with its shopping
streets, and the quietness of its courtyard with verdant
garden, decorated with a swimming pool and its water
blade. The Pierrefonds airport is reachable by car in 15
minutes.

THE ACCOMMODATION
57 rooms equipped with:
Air conditioning – Flat screen TV with satellite package
and Canal Plus – Telephone – Free high speed wifi
internet access – Desk – Bathroom with Italian shower –
Hairdryer – Safe
- 13 Comfort Rooms with terrace
Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 1 baby under 3 years
or 1 child under 12 years, extra bed on request.
- 38 Superior Studios with terrace and kitchenette
Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 1 baby under 3 years
or 1 child under 12 years, extra bed on request.
The rooms and studios are of 22 m², plus a private
terrace of 12 m², view on pool, garden or Avenue des
Indes.

- 3 Junior Suites with garden view
Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 1 child under 12 years
or 3 adults + 1 baby under 3 years. The junior suites
are of 30 m², plus a private terrace of 25 m².
Quality bedding 180x200 and a single bed 80x190.
- 3 Deluxe Suites with sea view
Maximum capacity: 2 adults + 2 children under
12 years + 1 baby under 3 years. The deluxe suites
are of 45 m², plus a private terrace of 40 m². Quality
bedding 180x200 and a sofa bed in the living room.

THE CATERING
The hotel’s restaurant “Le Jardin de Pierre” is open
every lunchtime and some evenings. It provides
a varied menu of salads as well as a daily offer
with BIO-products.
- The rooms can be booked with or without breakfast.
- The hotel doesn’t offer half board, except for groups
of more than 15 paying adults on request.
- Breakfast is served from 7:00 am to 10:00 am at
the patio terrace as a hot and cold buffet.
Creole products put forward (exotic fruits, cheeses,
honeys, local rice dish…).
- The bar is open on 6 days a week: from Monday
to Wednesday from 11:30 am to 8:00 pm and from
Thursday to Saturday until 10:00 pm with tapas in
the evening. Closed on Sunday.
- The restaurant is open from Monday to Saturday
for lunch from 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm. A simple and
tasty cuisine based on local BIO-products. Open from
Thursday to Saturday for dinner from 7:00 pm
to 9:30 pm.

Le Saint-Pierre offers all the comfort for a pleasant stay. Make yourself at home!

THE SERVICES
- Reception is open from 7:00 am
to 10:00 pm. From 10:00 pm to 6:00 am,
the night watchman can receive you.
- Luggage room, courtesy room, fitness room
- Possibility of early check-in and late
check-out: extra charge upon availability
- Pool and beach towels as well as snorkelling
sets are available at the reception
(deposit required)
- Free high speed wifi internet and
business corner at the lobby
- LED TV with DVB-T, satellite package
and Canal Plus
- Deposit required on arrival: 100€ per room
with kitchenette only (guarantee for crockery,
cutlery, utensils and kitchenette)
- Secure underground parking
- Possibility to print documents and fax
(extra charge)
- Laundry service (extra charge)
- Iron and ironing board available
- Kitchenette equipped with ceramic hobs,
fridge, microwave, complete crockery set
- 1 meeting room of 50 m²

LEISURE ACTIVITIES
40 m² swimming pool with deck chairs
and sun terrace, fitness room

NEARBY
The hotel is 200 m from Saint-Pierre’s
swimmable lagoon, which is protected by
a coral reef, watched and accessible for
disabled people.
Our team will be pleased to advise you and
to make your reservations for leisure activities.
You will benefit from our strategic location
to visit the splendid wild south,
the emblematic volcano and the majestic
cirque of Cilaos...

HÔTEL LE SAINT-PIERRE
51 Avenue des Indes
97410 - Saint-Pierre - Reunion Island
Tél. +262 262 611 611 – Fax : +262 262 611 612
reservation@hotellesaintpierre.fr
www.cotesunhotels.com

www.hotellesaintpierre.fr

